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the universities \vere much harder to get into and wbat really 

happened was that I had been sort of bra i rnvashed to the point 

of accepting I would get involved in doing accounting work and 

an opportunity occu/ect in 1940 when I was a student at the 

Newcaste Boys Highschoo l at Waratah; one of the officers left 

the organisation and that was seen by my fathe r a s an opportunity 

for .me to enter the organisation and that was why I started. I 

think it had always been one of the accepted things that I 

would end up in this business, yes. 

T.T.: What year did you start working for · your dad. 

A . Y . : 1 94.0 . 

T. T.: So you ~·ould have been \~1o rking for him during the 

depression . 

A.Y.: No, that was after the depression, we were Just coming 

out of the depression it was the beginning of the second world 

war . To compare organisations today with organisations in those 

days i s like comparing chalk and cheese. Things were much 

tougher. people think tlUngs are hard these days but i t · s a 

piece of cake today compared to the difficult situations and 

the hard competEttive situations in those days. The level of 

demand was much lower and the com'ercial li fe was much more 

diffi cult. p eople just didn't have the money. so. ~'es I came 
<,~ 

in in 1940. but that was after the first world war. but the 

Newcastle area was sti 11 worldng it's ~\lay out of the depression 

at tllat stage. 

T.T.: Reading in the archives I've noticed there is a lot more 

wr itten about buses and trains than people having motor cars 

It was not untill about 1945 in the old papers that you start 

getting accident reports. 

A.Y.: Well, you see a perfect example of that is that there 

were not a lot of homes that had a car. l et a Jone two or t h r e e 

cars and there were certain!~ no situations in which there were 

an·y parking problems at the Newcastle Technical College with 

young students, of the type they have at the Newcastle University 

now with youny students, so it's a completely different ball

game. Public transport wsis used mucb more fifty years ago than 
• 

it is now. 

T.T.: . Do you remember when your father was dealing out of a 

tent i n Hunter street? 

A.Y.: Yes, even thou gh I might have only been employed here for 



fifty years I was sort of running around this place serving 

petrol out of bowsers when I was a school boy and in fact I used 

to work on Saturday mornings for the grand sum of two shillings 

which would be equivalent to about twenty cents. You try and get 

a kid these days to work for twenty c ents on saturday morning. 

T.T . : Before tbe General motors Holden dealership your father was 

sen ing cars imported from America. Bui'ks and Dodges and the li ke-

A.Y . : Yes~ they merely came into Newcastle because Young and · 

Green at that stage were acting as an agent for the distributors 

in S ydney. at one stage it was Marcus Clarke. who were a very 

widely spread organisation in New South Wales. Marcus Clarke 

were importing vehicles and the Young and Green organisation 

were acting as agents for Marcus Clarl<e. I think early on in the 

1920's. 

T.T.: And your father opened the first touri st bureau. opposite 

the rai I way s tation. 

A. Y. : Yes, that was in an area that is n ovJ commerce park I t nink 

alongside the customs h ouse . 

T. T.: And would there have been much call for tourism then? 

A.Y.: Well. You 've got to reme mber the roads weren't all that 

good. for e x ample a trip from Sydney to Newcastle. across tbe 

punt. and that came later. because originally. you used to go 

around through Cessnoc k to get to Sydney' and that was a day 

trip. So you've got to recogr.iise that transpon:. was not what it 

is toda>·· Aod I think it ' s probably wrong to call it tourism . in 

many ways it was simply transport. people wanted to get from 

Sydney to other places, some of them may have b een on ho li days 

and some or them may have been for tourism but certainly not t h e 

tourism of the type we under stand today. - There was on l >' a \\.'eek 

or fortnights holiday back in those days not a month. and 

certainly people wanted to get away from 1 t all but that (ilas 

s _ome what restricted due to the 1 ow level of economic activity . 

compared to the s i t ua ti on t:.oday _ So what they we re r·ea 11 ~' do i rig 

was simply providing transport. 

T.T.: They provided that transport in charabancs. is t hat right? 

A.Y.: Yes, and what a lovel y word, and orte t hat very few people 

understand these days, and real I y they ~qere j ust extended motor 

cars. 



T.T.: Do you mean a lirnosine type of car? 

A.Y.: NO, not a limosine type of thing. in those days the cars 

had canvas tops, there were very few cars with metal turrets 

They were all canvas tops so what they did was cut the chassis 

and~ extend it. filled in the body sides. because they only 

came up to what is referred to now as half doors then put a 

canvas top over it. so they weren't limosines at all. 

T.T.: I found an article in an old paper about one of them 

having an accident with a tram, apparently it was owned by 

Nr. Johnstone. 

A.Y.: Well the reason that the firm eventually gave it awa~ 

, the charabanc business. was that one rolled over at Wallsend 

and someone was killed, and the third party claim on that in 

those days was enough to cause my father cons1derabl e concern 

and· it was that situation that eventually forced them to say welli 

it's just not worth it and they sold that aspect of the business. 

T.T.: I know that you're a pilot and interest ed i n flying. 

did you know that at one stage your father had gliders? 

A. Y.: Yes. they bad gliders but my father would iwver have 

flown gliders nor 1.11ould he ever have flown an aeroplane. he was 

actually opposed to me learning to fly. They had gliders because 

in those days there was a romance about the motor industry 

that ~o some people still exists today. They had more time to get 

involved in that sort of thing there were'nt the oth~r 

attractions and one or two of the people involved with the 

organisation were apparently interested in gliders and they bad 

a tow truck and there was plenty of land out at Hexham for them 

to use. I d on ' t think they ever expected to make any money out of 

it . they possibly thought that from a public relations point of 

view it kept their name in front of the public. 

T.T.: Have you ever been involved in light ~a~ clubs or rally's 

or sponsored a Young and Green car? 

A. Y.: No. 

T.T .: What do you attribute your success to, your own personal 

policy? 

AA. Y . : Hard wo r l< mainly, and purpose. If y·ou don · t have purpose 

fueJ1 you don't have goals that you want to achieve . so I think 

that I have been very lucky in being able to set: goals, I think 



that has been tremendously important. I've been able to gather 

about me people w110 have been very supportive, if you don· t 

have those people where your trying to do a lot of t hings you 

don't get time to finish anything properly so you need people 

about you who will suppor t you and help you and I have been 

very lucky in that respect. So if anything I think the two things 

I would attribute to an:v success I might have had are simply 

ability to set goals. ability to have some vi s ions , and luck 

in having supportive people. 

T.T. : In 1965 Young and Green had 280 employees, has that 

increased? 

A. Y. : Yes in 1980 it was about 610 but we ' ve wound it back since 

then to about 300 or 330 t oday. 

T . T. : How many show rooms do ~'OU have? 

A.Y.: Well we came into the 1980 ' s selling Holden only, we 

now have Holden, Mi t subish i . Honda, Isuzu. Mazda. Nissan and 

Suzuki. So there are seven lines were running at the moment. 

we • ve got actual shov.1rooms at Raymond Terrace. Mai t 1 and, Hami 1 ton. 

Newcastle, Belmont and Toronto. so thats six. AdditionalJy 

there's a big spare parts showroom at Kotara and a big work 

shop at Koi:.ara. 

T . T .: There are 846 people employed in Newcastle in the car 

sales business and you employ at least 300 of them. 

A. Y. : Of that 300 , some of t tlem a re employed in s~.rdney, some 

are i n Dubbo, Tamworth, Or ange , we do have spare parts outlets 

in Taree, Tamworth~ we might have three or four at Tamworth or 

more . five. we've got Granville in Sydney . 

T.T .: Do you have any ideas or thoughts about retiring? 

A. Y. : No . no t really, the motor i ndustry is passing through 

a rather difficult period and for me to retire at the momen~ 

actuail y I want ed to retire ten years ago, and if I had retired 

ten years ago I had hoped by now that I'd done my masters degree 

and my Phd. Thats what 1 had in rn ind but that has' nt rtappenect 

because the motor industry turned sour in 1980 and for me ~o 

\valk awa:y- now would. I •m afraid, b e walking away f rom the group 

who have workecl in the organisation for so long and I'm just 

not prepared t:o do that. The Button car plan will do some good 

for the manufact.urers in Aus tralia but there 's no ment: ion of 



the Button car plan for the distributors the dealers and we're 

going to be squeezed even further. this industry's going to 

become even more difficult in my opinion. unti l we can 

re - organise ourselves and fix our own structure to meet that 

situation I'm just not prepared to walk away from it. See, what 

people don't realise these days is that it•s alright to talk 

about competition. but competition is very difficult with so 

many distributors and what really is happening, with all the 

good worl<ing conditions, compared to what we had fi ft~· years agoJ 

those people wllo own organisations are usual ly working harder 

than they ever did in order to make life easier for some of the 

people within the organisation. If you look around this place 

this morning there are only one or two of us here, the rest of 

them have Saturday and Sunday off. Now if I want to get i nvolved 

in the things that I get involved in like the Hunter Development 

Board) that takes up some time during the weel<, and I •ve simply 

got to make sure that the things I want to give time to within 

the organisation I do during the week 1 but Saturday is the day 

in which I can get as few interruptions as possible. the phone 

does' nt. ring and I can tn' and get some of those decisions 

made that seem to keep the organisation where we want it. So 

under those circumstances. no I'm not thinking of retiring. 

T.T.: Have you ever done anything else. or have you always 

worked here? 

A. Y: When you s ay have I ever done anything e l se. you mean have 

I ·ever worked in another organisation . We ll, no, I've never had to. 

I've always used this organisation as my base and things likej 

J"ve been chairman of the Hunter Development Board for ten 

years. I started tile Hunter Development Board; I was chairman 

of the Hunter Valley Research Foundation on one occalsion; 

I' ve been the trustee of church property. All the other t hings 

that I · ve done for e.,xampl e I was in charge of 1 ooJdng at the 

Newcastle Dockyards fo r the government. I've been a member of 

the Australian Nationa l Airlines comission for five ~'ears. 

nov.; a l 1 th.ose things I did as acfftional duties and I did on tile 

basis that tl:li s was my base. I ' ve al wa~rs accepted that I .have 

a responsibility to run this organisation. The psychology of it's 

all changed, once upon a time in this organisation one could 

enjoy just being tli.e boss and helping people and doing th i n gs 

being reasonably efficient but not needing t o be super eff i cient. 

Now this industry·s so competitive that we're having imposed on 



us management strains that certainly were'nt imposed on us 

when l first came into the industry and that is why restructuring 

will continually go on. things happening in Australia about 

productivity at the moment is excellent and I'm ln support of 

it. but I'm not convinced that it helps a lot o.f people down 

the line , it makes life much more difficul t for them and there's 

just nothing we can do about it. It also makes it difficult for 

decision makers and they've got to make decisions at cimes 

that they prefer l'b{ 1c have to make, they' re not all together 

satisfied that they're helping people, they just have to get on 

with the job. Now on that basis, having accepted that sort of 

responsibility, anything else I've done I've had to come straight 

back into the business, I might take half a day off to do a 

particular job, but that means, as I said
1
on Saturdays you will 

find me here catching up on things, now I don't resent t hat 

I think if I want to do it that way then I've got to be prepared 

to do it, and that perhaps is another thing that I believe may 

have some influence on wether I've done anything that' s worth 

while or not . I ' ve always recognised that you have to accept 

your responsibilities, if you were'nt prepared to do that don't 

get into them because there are too many situations in which 

people take office and don't really perform and there' s no 

sense in thaL . So the answer to your question is no I' ve always 

vJOrked here, wel 1 this is the on l y o rganisation that· s ever 

paid me anyhow. all the other things I've done have been of a 

voluntary nature within the society . MY wife and I have reared 

seven children satisfacLorily, and what's life all about anyway. 

T . T .: I think it is p/bably of benefit to t he community t hat 

you are so settled in your Job so that you can d o othe r things . 

A.Y.: I'm not too sure about that but time wi ll tell. 

T.T.: I was told you went to university, what did you do there? 

A. Y . : I've .ahvays wanted to do economics at university, I• ve 

alway·s regarded accountancy as simpl y a trade, not that there · s 

anything wrong with a trade, but I knew there was something r 
wanted to do further than that, accounting is a technique, 

and I believed there was another level of consideration of the 

economy, so as soon as Newcastle university started I reg~sterd 

in fact I was stude n t number twenty one and my application form 



was filled in by the vice- chancellor. we did'nt have.a lot of 

~ people in the university at that s tage and I did Economic Honours 

ancJ Geogrciphy, Hi story and a ft er T graduated/ and that took a 

number of years, at night, because it \\.~as a 1 l part time, I 

took up flying, I learnt to fly for a couple of years . that's 

what it took to do all the licences. Then after a w~ile I got 

annoyed about the fac t that I was'nt ge~ting enough time to do 

t be reading I wanted to do so I went 'hack and cli d philosophy 

for four years at night. to just round that off . 1 've alwa~'S 

been very glacl of that because philosophy bought a lot of things 

together for me in my own personal life. 

T.T. : so you hope to go back to university, wllat would you cJo? 

A.Y.: First of all I'd do a masters degree in Economjc Philosophy 

and work from tJ1ere on 

T.T.: I hope you finally have time to do it. 

A.Y.: Wel1 that makes two of us. 

T.T.: You sound like such a busy man. Is there any thing else 

you'd like to add. 

A. Y. : No . 

T. T _ : Thank~rou. 



Tracie Thornberry interviewing Alexander Young at his office in 

Hunter Street .. The subject of the interview is Young and Green 

and tlle history of Mr. Youngs' family. 

Interviewer ( T.T.): I read that the firm was established in 1919. 

and the11 I read that your dad only came 

back from the war in 1920. do you know when 

it was s-r.arted? 

Interviewee (A . Y . ): Y ·eS the organisation did start in 1919, 

r•m not aware that he was here in 1919 it might 

becorrect that he did come to Newcastle in 1920, 

but the organistion was originally started by 

two men called Bert Beresford Young, who was my , 
fathers brother and Reginald Victor Heggs . 

Now they \ii ere engineering type of people and they 

needed someone with some adrninistrative,clerical 

abilities and my fathe r had _been· trained. he 

wd.rl~ed for the government before he went to the war 

and he· d worked for other people and I thin!< to 

my knowledge that they sent to b.im and asked him 

if he'd come to Newcastle and worl{ at that side , 

and it may well be that he came in 1920. 

T.T. : Well that makes sense of what I have been reading . There 

was also a Mr. Johnstone and a l"lr. Green. 

A. Y. : Yes. there was a .Mr. Johnstone ~1:1ho worked wi th the 

company for many years but was never a shar-eholder. and Green 

was one of the original partners. but Green I understand was an 

al coho Ii c and they go_t rid of him ear rs..- on in t11e pi...Q.ce; they 

felt there was going to be trouble there . 

T.T: In the archives they had him down as a salesman. 

A. Y.: That would be reasonably correct. 

T . T: Had you always intended to work for your father or while 

you were at school were you aspiring to something else? 

.A.. Y. : Yes my father had this thing about accounting and always 

regretted the fact that he had no formal accountant 'training 

and youv' e got to recognise that things tl]ere a 1 ot different 

then. than they are now. In tbose da~.rs jobs weren • t easy to g:et 

and tnen? were certainly not the opportunities that t.here are 

for young people1 at an educational level~ that there are now, 

for example t.here was l'lo university in Newcastle and if you 

~vantert to do a uni ver s1 ty course you had to go to Sydney and 
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Newcastles' first tourist bureau was opened by Young and Green. 

Along with Mr. w. Johnstone, a fitter who was with the company 

for many years. they set up a tourist bureau opposite the 

raJlway station in 1920 . The office was situated on railway 

property so it ran on a weekly tenancy . They ran a network of 

charabancs to Newcastles ' outl~ling regions. There were regular 

services t.o Saltasll. Dudley, si~ansea, Cat.herine Hill Bay and 

Wall send. < ~) The roads were shocJ<l ng and trans port to these 

the n out of the way places was virtually non - existent. The 

charabancs were extended cars with canvas tops which provided 

a very rough and dusty ride for the travellers . Broken wheels 

flat tyres and broken springs were a daily occurence . In 1927 

a tram and a charabanc col 1 i ded injuring some passe11ge rs and not 

long after this a charabanc rol1ed over at WalJsend, killing 

a passenger. which prompted the firm to give that side of the 

busiuess away.(5) 

In the 1920s• and 1930s' Brown Stree t , on e of Newcastles' 

sceepest s t reets, was used as a t:esting run for cars. Cust.omers 

had to take more interest in the mechanical performance of 

their vehicles because chey were not as reliable as U:1ey are 

today. An in t erest in mechanics was essential in order to keep 

their cars on the road and light car clubs and rally clubs 

flourished. These gave drlvers more expertise in coping wltb the 

dcsngerous road conditions. Ttie streets all over Newcastl~s· 

hi 11 \,•ere used as deruonstrati on t.racl<s. 

4. ~ewcastle Morning Herald 6th April 1950 

5. Ibid 19ltt December 1927 



The firm of Young and Green is a family owned and run company 

that was established in Newcastle in 1919. It was founded after 

the First World War and has weathered the depression and the 

Second world war. It has kept up with the times. changing with 

the economic climate. The Young and Green organisation has 

been maintained t hrough the hard wor~ and dedication of the 

peop l e j 1wo 1 ved . 

Three of the founders of the firm served in the same unit 

in World War One and after re1urning from the war they set 

up a rep~ir garage in Castl ereagh Street in Sydney. They were 

B.B.Young, a mechanic; R . V Meggs. a mechanic and e lectrician; 

and M.J. Green. a salesman.Cl ) They shifted the business lo 

Newcastle after becoming sub - agents for the distributors M.arcus 

Cl arl{e. who impor·ted cars fr·om America. Walter Edward Young. 

B. B. Youngs ' bro t l:le r. returned from the 1.1.•a.r i o 1920 and, having 

some c 1 er i cal abi 1 i ti e s, was invited to join th~ f i rn1 to take 

care of the administrative side of the business.(2) 

Tlte first Young aad Green showroom was opened in Hunter Street 

uext door to where the Theatre Royal was later built. They sold 

cars with exotic. names such as : Chandlers, Ma:xwe lls, Reos, Austin> 

Republics, Cleveland. Oldsmobi 1 e , Cttr>-·sler aud Cadi I lac. which 

"'-'ere all imported by Marcus Clarke f r om Amert ca . They opened a 

shov.iroom in Cessnock in t1'1 e 1920 ' s and in Mai tl and in the 

1930 . s. ( 3) 

1. Newcastle Morning Herald 29th August 1983. 

2. Interview with Mr. Alexancler Yo ung, 19/ 8/89. 

3 . New~astle Morning Herald . 29/8 / 83. 



Durjng the depression the company hired a tent and conducted 

their business from i t o n the site whe1~e tlJe main Newcast.l e 

shov,;room stands. In l 9:J2. Young and Gr·een became tt1e so 1 e 

distributors for General Motors Ho l den i n Newcast l e. th i s 

eased the effects of the depression for them anct enabled t h em 

to continue operat ing. Tile firm bad some propert:-.1 at Hex1·lam that 

they bui J t a shed on to house g 11 de rs. Tt1e gJ i de rs were flimsy 

aircraft tbat were launched by being cowed behind a cadillac. 

This ve nt ure \vas ne\.·er to be profit making, 

howe\•er it did manage to keep t h e name of Young a nd Green in 

fron t of t!le pubiic. 

In 1940 W.E.Young was e l ected Lord Ma yor of Newcast l e. an office 

wh i ch hE-~ he 1 d for two year .s . He had served fo 1.~ sever·a l years 

on the original Newceisl:l e County Counci l and r_tte Greater 

Net.o.rcastl e Connty Counc i I . wa 1 ter Youny was a l so a member ot 

the 't-lewcastl.e Hospital board of directors and founder . board 

member aud president of t he Newcastle Masoni c c I ut• for two 

terms . He was president for eight years of the Newcastle Royal 

Empire society, and president of the Newcastle Districc Bowling 

Assoc iation <NDBA) for a total of nine years . becom1ng a life 

memtJer in 1 956. and was elected as their patron in 1958. The 

NDBA openecl t heir district headquarters in Nat [ ona 1 Park si:ree t 

in l937 and in 1958 it. was named Wal Youn g Hollse. 

Al e>:ander Young sncceeaed his fat.he r a s di rector of the company 

and has in turn been succeeded tiy his son, Chris. Al t.hough 

Al ex Young continues to worl< for the company b e has stepped 

as i de to all m,1 hi son to become the managing di rector. 
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Summan1 of trans~ 



Young and Green was established in 1919 by Alexander Youngs ' 

uncle. Bert Beresford Yo ung and Reginald Victor Meggs . They 

invited Walter Edward Young, who was the father of Alexander, 

to join the firm because of his administrative and cler'ical 

ability. Mr. Green was one of the original partners. but he was 

an alcoholic and did mot last long in the compan>'· Mr . Johnstone 

worked for the company for many years but was never a shareholder 

W.E. Young always regret~ed no~ having 

any formal accountant training and he had always expected 

.o..lexander to become an accountant and ~1,1ork for tb.e firm. An 

opportun it~· arose in 1940, wh i 1 e Alexander was in hi gb school, 

for him to Join the firm and so he started in the organisatjon. 

Newcastle \~1as working its way out of the depression. commercial 

life was difficult and there was very little money around . 

Not a lot. of homes had cars and there were no parking problems 

as t .here a r e today . Public transport was much more popular then 

than it is today. 

,;..\i exander Young J1ad been wor·k i ng around the business si nee he was 

a school boy. serving petrol on Saturday mornings for two 

shi 11 i ngs pay . Wheu Young and Green started o ut tneywe1·e agents 

for the distributors Marcus Clarke , who imported vehi c J es. The 

firm openect the first tourist bureau in the area that i s nmiJ 

~ommerce park . The roads were not good, it was a day trip t.o 

travel from Sydney to Newcastle. and the tourist bureau 

transported people i .n c harabancs from the train stati.on to 

Newcastles· outlying regions. The charabancs were extended 

cars with canvas tops. A charabanc rolled over at ~-tal lsend and a 

passenger was killed. the third party claim concerned Walter 

Young and soon after they so l d that aspect of the business. 

At one stage the firm was involved with gliders 

It was not a money making venture, just an interest that some 



I 

of the people in the o rgani.sation had. 

Alex ander voung attribu-tes his success to t1ard wol'i<.. purpose 
r--.. 

and the ability to est goals. Also to being surrounded by 

supportive people and the abiJ l ty to have some vi s ions. In 

1980 the c ompany employed abou t six hundred people a nd about 

three hundred today . In the 1980's they sold Holden cars o~ly 

but now they carry seven different lines and ha ve six showrooms 

ifi lhe Hunter region, and at least six spare-part outlets 

throughout New South ~ales. 

Alexander Young has put aside any thoughts on re tirement 

because of the di ff icult period t he motor indust r y is going 

through. H.is role as tbe boss has changed over t h e years and 

he finds t-_11.a 1. be now has to spend mo r e ti me at the business 

and is under grea~er manage ment strain. 

Alex Yom1g is also v t>r:\/ a ct ive in th e c onnuuni ty . He started 

ttre Hunter Developme nt Board and has been the chai rman for 

ten years. He accepcs his r e sponsibili t ies and is of the 

opinion that if your not pre~ared to follow s ome thing through 

to tlle end then it should not be started. He was the twenty 

first student to regis~er at Newcastle Un iversi ty and studied 

Geography arid Hi story and did Economic Honours. He then took 

afeWIA' t o b l'.:.•come a pilot and returned to nn .i vers l tY to stud)1 

-........ 
Philosophy for four years at night. He bop~s t o compl e t e a 

mas~ers degree in Economic Philosophy, t i me permitting . 
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